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Abstract

A model study on the impact of climate change on snow cover and runoff has
been conducted for the Swiss Canton of Graubünden. The model Alpine3D
has been forced with the data from 35 Automatic Weather Stations in order
to investigate snow and runoff dynamics for the current climate. The data
set has then been modified to reflect climate change as predicted for the
2021-2050 and 2070-2095 periods.

The predicted changes in snow cover will be moderate for 2021-2050 and
become drastic in the second half of the century. Towards the end of the
century the snow cover changes will roughly be equivalent to an elevation
shift of 800 m. Seasonal snow water equivalents will decrease by one to two
thirds and snow seasons will be shortened by five to nine weeks in 2095.

Small, higher elevation catchments will show more winter runoff, earlier
spring melt peaks and reduced summer runoff. Where glacierized areas exist,
the transitional increase in glacier melt will initially offset losses from snow
melt. Larger catchments, which reach lower elevations will show much smaller
changes since they are already dominated by summer precipitation.
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1. Introduction1

The adaption to global climate change often requires very local action2

and thus local information on future changes, which is often not available.3

One example is the increased demand for irrigation water in a warmer and4

potentially dryer future climate [1], which may generate conflicts of interest5

with other water uses such as electricity production or may cause severe eco-6

logical consequences [2]. In particular areas in southern Europe and central7

Asia may be heavily affected but even traditionally water rich areas in the8

North start to become concerned about future water use.9

We investigate the local response of the high alpine catchments in the10

canton of Graubünden in Eastern Switzerland to predicted climate change.11

The runoff dynamics in most of these catchments are dominated by snow12

storage and comparable to other snow dominated catchments e.g. in the13

Sierra Nevada of California [3]. While it has been recognized quite early14

that the snow cover may be particularly vulnerable to climate change [4, 5,15

6, 7] and that the snow cover dynamics heavily influence runoff dynamics16

[8, 9] most studies concentrate on glacier dynamics and their hydrological17

consequences [10, 11, 12, 13]. The current study focuses on the snow cover18

dynamics in a high alpine area in central Europe.19

The novelty of our study lies in the fact that with the same physically20

based model approach of Alpine3D [14] predictions are made for 48 catch-21

ments in Graubünden, which include small high altitude headwater catch-22

ments and the larger main catchments of Inn and Rhine, the latter extending23

to much lower altitudes. This allows to assess the change over a variety of24

catchments with different characteristics. The physically based approach25

should have advantages in simulating heavily changed snow dynamics in the26

future including changes in evaporation [15]. It is generally agreed that heav-27

ily parameterized models are less reliable if used for extrapolation to different28

climatic conditions then models that are physics based.29

This paper first introduces the methods in Section 2 with an overview30

of the study domain, the climate change scenarios used and the modeling31

approach. In Section 3, the results are presented with respect to Snow Wa-32

ter Equivalent (SWE) changes, snow season changes and runoff generation33

changes. A particular focus is the change in contribution from rain, snow34

melt and ice melt. Finally, in Section 4, the results are further interpreted35

and discussed in light of uncertainties inherent of model studies of this kind.36
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2. Methods37

In this section, we will describe the domain that has been chosen as well38

as the selection and preparation of the input data and the detailed setup of39

the model.40

2.1. Domain41

Figure 1: Geographical situation of the domain of interest. Base map c©2004 SwissTopo.

This study investigates the canton Graubünden, in Eastern Switzerland42

(see Figure 1). It covers 7214 km2 with elevations ranging from 250 m a.s.l43

to 4049 m a.s.l with a mean elevation of 1853 m a.s.l as shown in Figure 2.44

This domain is dominated by mountains and contains the catchments of the45

Upper Rhine and the Inn. Glaciers cover 2.4 % of the total area. Some46

high elevation catchments have up to 20 % of their total surface covered by47

glaciers (catchments 5, 42, 21 – see individual catchments in Figure 5) while48

the average elevation of glaciers in the whole domain is 2900 m a.s.l (see49

Figure 4).50

The average temperature and weekly precipitation at two Automatic51

Weather Stations (AWS) located in the Upper Rhine catchment (Chur sta-52

tion) and in the Inn catchment (Samedan station) are shown in Figure 3.53
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Figure 2: Distribution of the elevations in the modeled domain, by classes of 100 m
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Figure 3: Average weekly precipitation and daily temperature in southern Graubünden
(Samedan, 1707 m a.s.l) and northern Graubünden (Chur station, 555 m a.s.l) for 2001 to
2010.
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Both stations are on valley floors but the two catchments cover different el-54

evation ranges: the Upper Rhine is a low elevation valley (from 250 m a.s.l.55

to 3614 m a.s.l., valley floor at around 700 m a.s.l.) that drains most of the56

northern part of the modeled domain while the Inn is a relatively high ele-57

vation valley (from 1035 to 4049 m a.s.l, valley floor at around 1600 m a.s.l.)58

that drains the southern and smaller part of the domain. As it can be seen59

from the climatology, the Inn catchment is dryer than the Rhine, especially60

in spring and summer.61

2.2. Input Data62

The domain has been simulated with a standard 200 m horizontal resolu-63

tion Digital Elevation Model (DEM). This defines the simulation grid that64

has to be filled with land cover data and downscaled meteorological input65

data for each cell for the time period of interest at an hourly resolution.66

2.2.1. Meteorological Data67

The reference data set consists of AWS data from the IMIS and ANETZ68

monitoring networks jointly operated by the Swiss office for meteorology69

(MeteoSwiss) and the WSL Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research [16].70

Stations were selected based on the requirement that they provide hourly71

meteorological data and are located in or close to the simulation domain.72

The following meteorological variables are necessary for the model:73

• air temperature74

• relative humidity75

• wind velocity76

• precipitation77

• incoming longwave radiation78

• incoming shortwave radiation79

In fact, in its current form, the model only uses one incoming shortwave80

radiation measurement per time step for the whole domain with air temper-81

ature and relative humidity measured at the same point, in order to compute82

the effects of the atmosphere on radiation (such as attenuation and diffusion83

but excluding the terrain effects that are computed separately, see Section84
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2.3.1). For the non radiation parameters, we have a set of 35 AWS that pro-85

vide hourly data, including 12 stations equipped with rain gauges. In order86

to keep the computational time manageable and data availability optimal,87

simulations have only been made for ten years. The incoming longwave ra-88

diation was only available from one station of the World Radiation Center89

(WRC) in Davos and was therefore assumed to only depend on elevation.90

All parameters have then been spatially interpolated to fill the simulation91

grid as defined by the DEM using the data access and pre-processing library92

MeteoIO [17]. The interpolations were computed using an Inverse Distance93

Weighting (IDW) with elevation lapse rate for air temperature, IDW for pre-94

cipitation, IDW with elevation lapse rate for wind velocity and an elevation95

corrected value for incoming longwave radiation. All lapse rates, except for96

incoming longwave radiation, were recomputed on the fly for each time step97

by a robust linear regression on the data. This consisted in excluding the data98

points degrading the linear regression the most, one by one, if the correlation99

coefficient would drop below 0.7, until either the correlation coefficient would100

be greater than 0.6 or 15 % of the initial data set would have been excluded.101

The incoming longwave radiation was computed with a fixed elevation lapse102

rate of -0.03125 W/m2/m that represents a yearly average in this area for103

this parameter [18]. The relative humidity was computed by converting it to104

a dew point temperature, then interpolating it with IDW with an elevation105

lapse rate and recomputing the local relative humidity, as also suggested by106

Liston and Elder [19].107

2.2.2. Climate Scenarios and Downscaling108

The climate scenarios have been taken from the Swiss Climate Change109

Scenarios CH2011 [20] based on the IPCC A1B emission scenario [21]. This110

data set contains daily averages of deltas (i.e. the average daily difference111

between the reference period and a given scenario for the air temperature and112

as a scaling factor for the precipitation) suitable for use in a simplified delta113

change method (Graham et al. [22], Bosshard et al. [23]) from ten different114

Regional Climate Models (RCM). The values are available for all stations of115

the Swiss monitoring networks and are nominally valid for average years of116

the periods 2021-2050 and 2070-2095. These deltas consist of a temperature117

offset ∆T and a precipitation scaling factor kP as shown in Figure 4.118

These spatially distributed deltas have been investigated and no eleva-119

tion dependency was found between the deltas for the selected stations. This120

means that the resolution of the RCM was not high enough to properly sim-121
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ulate the mountains of the domain, and accordingly their impact on spatial122

distribution. Therefore, the spatial average of the deltas for all the selected123

stations has been computed, one for each scenario and each period. This124

defines the climate change signal.125

In order to present a range of possible scenarios within the general IPCC126

A1B emissions scenario, out of ten RCMs, three have been chosen for a low127

(BCM), medium (ARPEGE) and high (ETH) temperature change (see Table128

1). These have been selected for the magnitude of changes they project as well129

as for their usage in partner studies (e.g. CCHydro, Swiss Federal Office for130

Environment; Climate Change and Hydropower Generation, Kobierska et al.131

[24]; Interreg CLISP (http://www.clisp.eu)). The annual mean changes are132

shown in Table 2 while the daily variations are shown in Figure 4.133

Scenario GCM RCM Institution
BCM BCM RCA Swedish Meteorological and

Hydrological Institute
ARPEGE ARPEGE ALADIN Centre National de

Recherches Météorologiques
ETH HadCM3Q0 CCLM Eidgenössische Technische

Hochschule Zürich

Table 1: Abbreviations, Global Climate Models (GCM) and Regional Climate Models
(RCM) used for the future meteorological scenarios.

Year Scenario ∆T precipitation
[◦C] factor kP

BCM 0.58 1.005
2050 ARPEGE 1.21 0.998

ETH 1.9 0.971
BCM 2.24 0.966

2095 ARPEGE 3.08 0.912
ETH 3.9 0.951

Table 2: Average change for the selected scenarios for the 2021-2050 and 2070-2095 periods.

The reference simulation covers the time period 2000-10-01 to 2010-07-134

21 with the measured meteorological data of 35 stations. The scenarios for135

the period 2021-2050 and 2070-2095, respectively, run on the same data set136
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where the delta change signals were applied to the air temperatures and the137

precipitation. This is a very close to the approach of Bavay et al. [8], except138

that the deltas have been directly applied to the hourly values instead of139

working by deciles over a given period of integration.140

2.2.3. Glaciers and Land Cover141

The glacier changes for these future climate scenarios have been incor-142

porated on the basis of the glacier modeling by Paul et al. [25]. Departing143

from an assessment of glacier extent for the current climate, for both periods144

(2021-2050 and 2070-2095) a low, moderate and high temperature increase145

scenario were used to generate three glaciers maps. The glaciated surfaces146

for the simulated domain in these scenarios are summarized in Table 3. The147

ice thickness for each glacier pixel should have been given by estimating the148

glacier volume [11]. This was impractical on such a large scale, so a fixed149

thickness has been attributed to each glacier pixel. Moreover, in order to150

compute a snapshot for each climate scenario as an average over 10 years,151

the glacier extent has to remain approximately constant over the simulation152

period. This has been achieved by providing each pixel with 80 m of ice in153

its initial state so that some ice would remain at the end of the period even154

for the pixels experiencing the most glacier melt.155

Year Scenario Glaciated Surface
[km2]

2010 reference 172
s2, low 99

2050 s3, moderate 92
s4, high 87
s2, low 56

2095 s3, moderate 31
s4, high 20

Table 3: Glaciated surfaces for the reference, 2021-2050 scenarios and 2070-2095 scenarios

Digital land cover maps from the Swiss Federal Statistical Office [26] have156

been used which have been aggregated and converted from their original157

NOAS92 74 classification into Prevah land use codes [27], as necessary for158

the model. The loss of detail introduced by the conversion to a different159

classification system has a negligible impact on the simulation itself since the160

detailed tree or plant species information is not used by Alpine3D.161
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Figure 4: Climate and glacier extents scenarios for the 2021-2050 and 2070-2095 periods
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2.3. Modeling setup162

The modeling has been performed with the alpine surface processes model163

Alpine3D [14]. This model has been successfully used in the past for studies164

about climate change [8, 11], snow transport [28, 29], snow spatial distri-165

bution [30, 31], radiation balance [32], permafrost [33, 34] and glacier mass166

balance [35]. The model has been validated for simulating the reference pe-167

riod on a smaller area that is part of the current domain in a previous work168

[8] by looking at snow heights at various locations and catchment discharge.169

The input data pre-processing has been delegated to the MeteoIO library170

[17], while Alpine3D computed the spatial distribution of shortwave radiation171

and simulated the snow cover distribution using the Snowpack model [36] by172

providing it with the local climatologic forcing (a detailed description of each173

step involved is given below).174

2.3.1. Radiation modeling175

The shortwave radiation fields have been computed by establishing a coef-176

ficient of attenuation in the atmosphere (compared to a clear sky atmosphere)177

from a point measurement at ground level and assuming that this coefficient178

is constant over the whole domain. The splitting coefficient between diffuse179

and direct radiation has also been computed at ground level, based on the180

point measurement. Then, each cell of the domain received the direct short-181

wave contribution with the elevation dependency of a standard atmosphere,182

corrected by the atmospheric attenuation coefficient, if the said pixel was not183

shaded by other pixels of the terrain. The diffuse component was assumed184

to be spatially constant.185

2.3.2. Snow cover model186

At each pixel of the modeled domain, a set of meteorological parameters187

is then available to perform a 1D simulation of the vegetation, snow, ice,188

soil column using the Snowpack model. This assumes that no lateral trans-189

port occurs in the soil/snow/canopy column and that all lateral flow occurs190

through the atmosphere or through water flow below the soil. Snowpack then191

performes a detailed energy and mass tranport simulation in the column us-192

ing an arbitrary number of layers and various models for the canopy, snow,193

ice and soil compartments. It also simulates the melting of the snow cover194

and generates runoff in the snow, which is passed to lower snow or soil layers195

using a simple bucket model.196
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Figure 5: Division of the whole domain into 48 individual catchments, green dots repre-
senting existing gauging stations. Base map c©2009 SwissTopo.

At glaciated pixels, in the absence of snow on the glacier ice, the atmo-197

spheric stability was set to stable for air temperature above 5◦ Celsius [11].198

The albedo of ice was also forced to a fixed value of 0.3, in order to pre-199

vent the albedo model for snow [37] from computing values inconsistent with200

known values for glacier ice albedo [38]. When the pixel was covered with201

snow on top of the glacier ice, none of the above settings was applied. This is202

consistent with what had been developed for a previous study by Kobierska203

et al. [24] which focuses on the hydrological aspect.204

2.3.3. Runoff modeling205

Since there is no detailed subsurface information for such a large area, the206

soil has been modeled for each pixel according to its land cover classification.207

It has been modeled with 19 layers over a depth of 25 m, with a finer layering208

close to the surface. This allowed to store runoff water in the soil as well209

as a proper simulation of permafrost effects (ice lenses, frozen soil). During210

snow melt season, the snow model calculated the melting of the snow pack211

and delivered melt water to the soil below. Any excess water that could not212

be stored in the soil for a given pixel was added to the runoff.213
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The domain has been divided in 48 individual catchments, providing 48214

individual spatial runoff sums (see Figure 5). This division has been done215

according to topography and existing gauging stations, leading to some of216

these catchments being headwater catchments while some others only match217

a given section of a larger river. Moreover, the runoff was categorized per218

grid cell according to its origin:219

• if the local air temperature was greater than a snow/rain threshold of220

1.2◦ Celsius (standard value in Snowpack);221

– if the local precipitation was greater than the runoff, then the222

entire runoff was defined to originate from precipitation;223

– if the local precipitation was less than the runoff, then an amount224

equal to the precipitation was assumed to come from the precipi-225

tation with the remaining coming from melt226

• if the local air temperature was below the snow/rain threshold, all local227

precipitation was assumed to be snow and any continuing runoff was228

categorized as melt229

Glacier pixels provided glacier melt, even if only the seasonal snow was ac-230

tually melting on the glacier. This definition has been chosen in order to231

be consistent with common practice in glacier hydrology. While this clas-232

sification scheme is imperfect it seemed to be the best way to generate a233

spatio-temporally resolved classification of runoff origin.234

2.3.4. Model parallelization235

In order to keep the computation time manageable, the model has been236

parallelized [39]. Alpine3D splits the domain into bands of pixels that are237

given to Snowpack for computing the snow cover evolution for a given time238

step, then re-assembles them into full domain grids. Simulating almost ten239

years over the whole domain using 72 computing cores required 2-3 weeks.240

After parallelizing the radiation computation along the same lines, the same241

simulation only required approximately three days of computation.242

3. Results and discussion243

The results from the ten simulated years for the reference and for all244

scenarios have been averaged to build an approximate climatological year for245

a given scenario and time period. This lead to an intended smoothing of246

individual weather events, which are still present in the station data.247
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3.1. Snow Water Equivalent248

Mean Absolute Relative
Year Scenario SWE volumes change

[mm] [km3] [%] Vol.
2010 Reference 257 1.8 100

BCM 235 1.6 89
2050 ARPEGE 204 1.4 78

ETH 183 1.3 72
BCM 167 1.2 67

2095 ARPEGE 130 0.9 50
ETH 93 0.6 33

Table 4: Mean Snow Water Equivalent and absolute SWE volumes over the whole domain
per scenario and per period compared to the current climate.

Figure 6 shows the average snow cover on April 15th (which is approxi-249

mately the date of maximal snow water equivalent for the domain under the250

current climate) for each scenario and period. Dramatic changes are visi-251

ble. The mean SWE as well as the total volume of water output (runoff)252

computed over the whole domain is shown in Table 4. Note that SWE is253

not accounted for at glaciated pixels because of the arbitrary ice thickness254

initialization as discussed in Section 2.2.3.255

The SWE sums over the whole domain excluding the seasonal snow cover256

on the glaciers are shown in Figure 7 for each scenario and period.257

For many alpine catchments, water stored in the snow pack represents a258

significant fraction of the overall yearly water output. Table 4 shows that259

even for the 2021-2050 period, a clear reduction of the total volume of SWE is260

visible, which ranges from 11 to 28 % for the various scenarios. For the 2070-261

2095 period, the effect becomes dramatic, with a reduction of up to 67 %.262

Figures 6 and 8 indicate that the storage of water in snow will particularly be263

reduced in the lower elevations. This is on the one hand due to an upward264

shift of the snow line and on the other hand due to an earlier and faster265

meltout of the snow cover. The general reduction of SWE in the accumulation266

season will lead to a reduction of the water available for runoff in spring and267

summer.268
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Figure 6: Mean Snow Water Equivalent for April 15th of an average year for the reference
period as well as 2021-2050 and 2070-2095 scenarios. Glaciers (blue areas) were excluded
from statistics as shown in Table 4.
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3.2. Snow Season269

When looking at SWE changes on Figure 7, a shift in the end of the270

snow season is visible: while in the reference scenario the snow melt ends in271

August, for the 2070-2095 period, in the worst case scenario, the snow melt272

would end mid-June. This becomes even more pronounced if we define the273

snow season as a period of continuous snow cover: then the impact of the274

various climate scenarios over the snow season duration can be evaluated. A275

threshold of 10 mm of SWE has been used to setup the plots in Figure 8 that276

show the beginning and the end of the snow season over the whole domain277

as a function of elevation using 100 m elevation bands. Practically, the latest278

point in time when the snow cover raises above the threshold defines the279

beginning of the snow season. Similarly, the first point in time when the280

snow cover decreases below the threshold defines the end of snow season.281

From Figures 7 and 8, it can be concluded that the snow season would282

get shortened in future climate scenarios by 2-4 weeks for the 2021-2050 pe-283

riod and by 5-9 weeks for the 2070-2095 period. This is equivalent to an284

elevation shift of 200-400 m for the 2021-2050 period and of 400-800 m for285

the 2070-2095 period. This is consistent with the 900 m shift announced in286

Bavay et al. [8] for the A2 scenario for the period 2070-2095 for the Dis-287

chma catchment, which is also part of the current domain (although a very288

small part, see catchment 22 on Figure 5). As a consequence, because fall289

precipitation would shift in low elevations from snow fall (contributing to290

the SWE accumulation) to rain (immediately available for runoff), the snow291

season would get shorter with a potential for more flooding related to heavy292

rainstorms in the fall.293

3.3. Runoff294

We define runoff as the per pixel and per timestep flow made available for295

discharge out of a given soil column (by precipitation, snow melt or glacier296

melt). Note that no hydrological model is applied to account for storage297

effects and time transit of discharge. The reason for not using the Alpine3D298

routing scheme in this study is simply that the non-calibrated Alpine3D299

routing [14] is only suitable for smaller catchments and could not be used for300

the larger catchments treated in this study.301

The runoff over the whole domain has been summed and classified by302

seasons in order to look at how runoff changes for the various scenarios de-303

fined in Table 5. Generally, runoff is increased in the winter and spring, for304

any scenario and period. In winter, an increase by 113 to 230 % is foreseen305
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2021-2050
Winter Spring Summer Fall Tot.

BCM 44 5 -4 -3 -1
ARPEGE 45 12 -13 8 -2

ETH 99 3 -27 33 -7

2070-2095
Winter Spring Summer Fall Tot.

BCM 144 12 -26 2 -9
ARPEGE 113 6 -38 6 -17

ETH 233 0 -43 37 -14

Table 5: Relative changes in runoff (in %), per season, for the whole domain for the 2021-
2050 and 2070-2095 scenarios. No change shows as 0, while a positive change represents
an increase and a negative change a decrease in runoff.
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Figure 9: Changes in runoff for the whole domain for the reference, 2021-2050 and 2070-
2095 scenarios. This does not represent catchment discharge but the amount of water that
would be available in the domain, not taking into account temporal storage effects.
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for the 2070-2095 period (44-99 % for the 2021-2050 period). This has to306

be understood in connection with the small runoff in winter in alpine catch-307

ments: the winter runoff is so low that a small absolute change produces a308

very large relative change. In spring, the increase would be more limited,309

in the 0-12 % range for the 2070-2095 period (3-12 % for the 2021-2050 pe-310

riod), but occurring at a time of high runoff. Smaller relative changes will311

also occur in the fall with a slight increase for the 2021-2050 period and up312

to a 37 % increase in the 2070-2095 period. In summer, on the other hand,313

runoff will be strongly reduced, in a period of generally high runoff, by 26314

to 43 % for the 2070-2095 period (4-27 % for the 2021-2050 period). Over a315

whole year, the runoff would be reduced for all scenarios and both periods,316

as shown in Table 5. This is explained by reduced overall precipitation and317

increased overall evaporation. The modeled results also indicate a shift of318

the maximum annual runoff from summer towards spring.319

These results are summarized in Figure 9 which can be interpreted as320

a non-calibrated discharge curve of the whole study domain. The largest321

fluctuations can be expected for the summer discharge with clearly lower322

absolute runoff and a time shifting of the peak flow. The increased winter323

discharge is also very distinct. This can be explained by an increasing number324

of melt events in the winter and by precipitation falling as rain instead of325

snow, due to the higher air temperatures.326

3.3.1. Runoff composition327

This section presents runoff generation in the three categories: precipita-328

tion, snow melt and glacier melt. The definition of these categories has been329

given in Section 2.3.3. Two areas have been selected from the whole domain330

to illustrate the impact of the various scenarios on two extreme cases: a high331

alpine headwater catchment and a low elevation section of a high order river.332

The first one (Roseggbach, catchment 21 in Figure 5) is a highly glaciated333

Inn headwater catchment (20 % of its surface being covered by glaciers) in334

the Engadine. Its lowest elevation is around 1800 m a.s.l and it goes up to335

4049 m a.s.l. The other one is a section of the Alpine Rhine (sub-area 18 in336

Figure 5), that lies between 510 m a.s.l and 2805 m a.s.l. Only runoff gen-337

erated in the selected sub-area has been accounted for, that is without any338

upstream hydrological discharge. Note that the contribution of glacier melt339

to total runoff in winter is usually an artefact, as explained in Section 3.3.340

The Roseggbach area shows a clear effect of climate change (Figure 10).341

For the 2021-2050 period, the total runoff remains almost the same, but re-342
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Figure 10: Changes in runoff and runoff origin for the Rosegbach (catchment 21, see
Figure 5) for the reference, 2021-2050 and 2070-2095 scenarios. This does not represent
catchment discharge but the amount of water that would be available in the domain, not
taking into account temporal storage effects.
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Figure 11: Changes in runoff and runoff origin for the Alpine Rhine (catchment 18, see
Figure 5) for the reference, 2021-2050 and 2070-2095 scenarios. This does not represent
catchment discharge as measured in the river but the amount of water that is available
for the combined effect of groundwater recharge and runoff at every model pixel.
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sults differ for the models: The BCM model shows a decrease while the ETH343

model shows a slight increase in average total runoff. This comes from an344

increase in summer glacier melt (June to September) that compensates the345

reduction of snow melt and summer precipitation (This is consistent with346

the findings of Stahl et al. [10]). In spring, the runoff is dominated by snow347

melt. For the 2070-2095 period, a clear decrease of the total runoff is visible348

for all scenarios. Moreover, the peak runoff is temporally shifted to an earlier349

time (here, one month earlier on these monthly accumulation plots). In the350

ETH scenario, because of the strong reduction of glacier coverage leading to351

a strong reduction in glacier melt contribution, the total runoff is strongly352

reduced. For other scenarios, the glacier melt is still able to contribute sig-353

nificantly to summer runoff, smoothing the total runoff reduction. The snow354

melt peak is also shifted by one month on these plots (as described in Section355

2.2.3, each scenario has a matched glacier coverage map).356

In contrast, the Alpine Rhine area only shows minor changes. For both357

periods, summer runoff is reduced, according to the reduction of precipitation358

(compare Figures 4 and 11). This area is not glaciated and therefore shows359

no glacier melt. However, a small reduction of snow melt can be seen, that360

can be compensated by an increase of the fraction of runoff coming from361

precipitation (for some scenarios, in March). This could partially be the362

effect of precipitation coming as rain instead of snow in the late winter/early363

spring.364

These two extreme examples show how climate change effects are first365

smoothed and later amplified in melt-dominated areas while behaving much366

less drastically in precipitation-dominated areas.367

4. Discussion and Conclusion368

We presented model simulations of climate change impact on snow cover369

and runoff for a large mountainous area in the Swiss Alps. The domain370

covered more than 7200 km2 with a wide range of elevations: from highly371

glaciated elevations down to elevations where snow fall is relatively uncom-372

mon. The IPCC A1B emission scenario has been chosen and three different373

Regional Climate Models (RCM) have provided variations around this gen-374

eral scenario for two periods: 2021-2050 and 2070-2095. For the first period,375

the spread between the various RCM is greater than the difference between376

the reference period and the most moderate RCM; this is consistent with377

the findings of Rössler et al. [40]. Overall, the relative changes will be small378
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for the next few decades. However, the second period shows much more379

significant changes and will transform snow dominated mountain catchment380

behavior fundamentally. Such changes include a shortening of the snow sea-381

son by 5-9 weeks for the 2070-2095 period. This is roughly equivalent to an382

elevation shift of 400-800 m for the 2070-2095 period. The scenarios project383

a Snow Water Equivalents (SWE) reduction of up to two thirds towards384

the end of the century. A shift in the timing of the generated runoff is385

also envisioned: for all scenarios and all periods, spring and fall runoff will386

strongly increase, winter runoff would increase for some catchments (by a387

large relative value, but small absolute amount) while summer runoff will388

be dramatically decreased. The peak flow will also be shifted from summer389

toward late spring.390

It is important to realize that these model projections have many possible391

uncertainties. One uncertainty is the error associated with the meteorolog-392

ical measurements per se and their potentially insufficient spatial coverage393

(Sevruk [41], Frei and Schär [42]) given the complexity of the terrain. Since394

we mainly focused on changes relative to the current state, these errors will395

to first order not influence the result and therefore we judge this error as396

being small compared to the uncertainty already represented by the different397

climate change models used.398

Melt dominated, high alpine catchments will see a stronger temporal shift399

toward the spring with a strong reduction of summer runoff after significantly400

depleting glacier ice. This is consistent with the results of Stahl et al. [10].401

Precipitation dominated catchments would become even more precipitation402

dominated with a small reduction in the spring melt that could be compen-403

sated by an increase of liquid precipitation. This means that initially highly404

glaciated areas would be able to compensate for a while by increasing glacial405

melt but would ultimately exhibit the most dramatic changes once most of406

the ice is gone, which will be the case by the end of the century.407

Also with respect to runoff, we have chosen not to translate water produc-408

tion at individual grid points (here called runoff) to the conventional stream409

discharge because this step would introduce large uncertainties, which may410

affect the different time periods in a different way. The uncertainties would411

come from the fact that sub-surface processes in this type of terrain are both412

highly non-linear and inaccessible to physical modelling because not enough413

information is available on the structure of the sub-surface. Therefore, we414

present only water ”production” in the vegetation, snow, ice, soil column415

for diverse sub-catchments but point out that these results are qualtitatively416
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consistent with results obtained for conventional runoff predictions, including417

our own predictions e.g. for the Dischma catchment [8]. The precise timing418

of the stream flow will be different from the production as predicted here,419

especially for the larger catchments.420

The effects of the future climate change has locally very strong implica-421

tions: the reduction of snow season could have serious effects on tourism by422

depriving low elevation winter tourism resorts from reliable snow cover, the423

decrease of summer runoff would impact hydropower production and agricul-424

ture and the increase of spring discharge in alpine catchments could increase425

flooding risks downstream.426
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